
Mark 16:6  "He is risen!  He is not here."  REJOICE!

What a wonderful time of year as we rejoice in the resurrection of our Lord Jesus 
Christ.   I want to give an update on the first three months of this year.  Cambodia was 
the first stop as we had phase 3 of our Institute.  There was a wonderful graduation.  
There were also many new staff that have joined CEF® of Cambodia. Many of them 
young people, who were taught in Sunday School by our CEF staff.   From there we 
went to a local branch in the Philippines for an Instructor course.  It was a wonderful 
class, and a joy to supervise two of our workers to become Leadership Training 
Instructors. From there we went to Laos, visiting inside the country for a few days before 
going to Udon Thani in Thailand for the course.   This class was very special as I was 
supervising the young workers who attended training for two years.  It was a great 
week.  Then it was time to do classes by Zoom, so I traveled back to the US.  Again it 
was a long trip, but some friends upgraded my ticket so that I was flying business class.  
So I was able to rest and sleep on the way home.  Then it was teaching for Taiwan and 
Mongolia by Zoom.  My teaching was evening into the night as they are a day ahead of 
us here.   Four weeks of teaching and now time to go to New Mexico for two weeks to 
visit friends, supporting churches and Good News Clubs®.  It has been a fruitful year.  
Thank you for your faithful prayers and support.

I will add on the schedule for the rest of the year as it has changed a little bit.  Also 
some pictures of Cambodia, Philippines, and teaching in Thailand for another country,  
Also two pictures of the zoom classes.  There will be a few pictures of the beauty in 
Laos, God's creation.

Happy Easter, a time to rejoice because He is risen as He said.

Asia Pacific Regional Education Director,
Janice Johnson

April                      visiting churches and GNC in NM             
May 13-17            Macau
May 20-24            Japan
May 27-31            Malaysia
June 3–Aug 23     Fiji
Aug 24 - 30           Australia
Aug 31-Sept 5      ND meetings in Korea
Sept 15-21            Papua New Guinea
Sept 22-28            Udon Thani, Thailand
Sept 30-Oct 11      New Caledonia
October 14-25       Thailand
October 28-Nov 8  Korea



 


